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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Fulham Introduces HotSpot Constant Power LED Emergency 

Driver with Battery Power for Emergency Lighting Applications 
 

Fulham Releases Five HotSpot Field-Installable LED Drivers That Offer 90 Minutes of 

Emergency Illumination and Can Be Installed Almost Anywhere 

HAWTHORNE, Calif. – September 20, 2016 – Fulham Co., Inc., a leading supplier of lighting 

components and electronics for commercial and specialty applications, today expanded its 

LED emergency product family with the new HotSpot Constant Power LED Emergency 

Driver. Easily installed in the field or factory, this emergency lighting system comes with an 

integrated power source that can provide more than 90 minutes of emergency lighting. 

The HotSpot Constant Power LED Emergency Driver was specifically developed to be an 

easy-to-install emergency lighting solution that can adapt to most local emergency lighting 

requirements. The product gives Fulham’s channel partners a versatile, reliable emergency 

lighting kit that elegantly combines the emergency LED driver with a NiCd battery in a 

single unit. 

“The channel has been asking for a constant power LED emergency lighting system flexible 

enough to be installed almost anywhere,” said Alvaro Garcia, Product Director for Fulham. 
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“With the new HotSpot Constant LED Emergency Driver we have delivered a complete 

constant power emergency lighting solution with power options from 5W to 17W. For many 

installers, this product family is the only emergency lighting system they will need to use.” 

Fulham’s new HotSpot Constant Power LED Emergency Drivers are cULus classified and 

come with multiple mounting options, a conduit feed, and an LED illuminated test switch for 

simple testing and safety compliance. The unit can be installed in minutes and provides 

constant output wattage, automatically adjusting the voltage as needed. 

The new emergency HotSpot LED drivers come in five models with outputs at 800, 1,250, 

1,700, 2,200, and 2,700 lumens when used with typical 160 Lm/W LED modules. All HotSpot 

Constant Power units are UNV, 50/60Hz input with an output voltage from 20 to 50VDC, 

and come with Fulham’s 5-year warranty.  The products are now available from Fulham 

distributors. 

For more information, visit www.fulham.com. 

About Fulham 

Fulham Co., Inc. is a leading global provider of intelligent, socially-conscious sustainable 

commercial lighting components and electronics for use in commercial general lighting, 

parking structure, signage, horticultural, UV and other applications. The company develops 

and manufactures a variety of award-winning LED and emergency products, as well as 

legacy products across multiple lighting platforms. Fulham sells its lighting solutions 

worldwide through original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) and electrical equipment 

distribution channels. Headquartered in Hawthorne, Calif., the company has sales and/or 
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manufacturing facilities in the Netherlands, China, India and the UAE. For more information, 

visit www.fulham.com. 
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